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Ardingly Activity Centre is celebrating 25 years on the water
Summer is here and there is something for everyone at the Ardingly Activity
Centre. There is sailing, windsurfing, kayaking and the Ardingly Rowing Club. You
can even just have a cup of tea and watch the activities on the water or bring your
dog and go for a walk along the footpath.

With many thanks to our sponsors:
gg g
Hanson Aggregates
and Ardingly Activity Centre

Message from our Chairman

Sussex Dog Walking

Going forward, I will be putting together on an occasional basis
what the Parish Council is trying to achieve and what is happening
within the community.

A friendly dog walking and pet care service

07810 876 146

Ardingly is a healthy and vibrant community which in part comes
from the input and contribution of our fellow villagers. I think this
is going to be even more essential going forward.

www.sussex-dog-walking.co.uk
dogwalking.sussex@gmail.com

Parish Council elections were held in May; in Ardingly the
election was uncontested and so our Councillors remain
unchanged from last year. I therefore welcome back: Mick Brixey,
Rowena Chalk, Sarah Chapman, Tim Clement, Pam Dennis, David
Hadden, Will Meldrum, Ken Monk, Fiona Rocks and Don Walker.

Dates for your Diary

At present we are in the process of organising drainage for the
football field.
This will also help with the drainage to the
children’s play area and also the tennis courts. We are also
conscious that the Pavilion within the recreation ground needs
updating so we are looking into various options.

25th June

Old Jeshwang Association Barbecue

25th June

Music at St Peter’s, 7.30pm, St Peter’s Church

28th June

Village Plan Monitoring Committee

1st July

St Peter’s Primary School Fair 3:15pm to 6pm

We are gradually updating our web pages (www.ardingly.org) and
aim to coordinate this with the Village Voice to provide further
information on the various clubs and activities within the village.

5th July

Ardingly Parish Council Meeting, 7.30pm,
Hapstead Hall

9th July

14th Ardingly Open Garden Day

16th

Ardingly Horticultural Society Summer Show
Hapstead Hall 2pm to 4pm

Looking to the future we are aiming to combine the Christmas
Fayre with the switching of the lights on the Oak Tree. Further
details will follow.

Farm & Countryside Watch Scheme
Farm and Countryside Watch is a partnership between the farming
community, remote rural businesses and the police, including
members of the public who access the countryside. It encourages
communication and vigilance with other members of Farm &
Countryside Watch and with the police.
If you are interested in joining the scheme, information can be
o b t a i n e d f r o m t h e S u s s e x Po l i c e w e b s i t e l i n k a t
www.sussex.police.uk/advice-and-support/farm-watch or contact
our local PCSO Stuart Clough by calling him on Tel. No. 0845 60
70 999 Extension: 21909 or emailing him through the Sussex
Police website: www.sussex.police.uk

July

22nd July

Summer Term Ends at St Peter’s Primary School

August

No Ardingly Parish Council Meeting

5th Sept

Autumn Term Starts at St Peter’s Primary School

6th Sept

Ardingly Parish Council Meeting, 7.30pm,
Hapstead Hall

10th Sept

Ardingly Horticultural Society Autumn Show
Hapstead Hall 2pm to 4pm

10th Sept

Village Fete on the Recreation Ground

1st / 2nd Oct

Autumn Show and Game Fair, South of England
Showground

15th Nov

Ardingly Horticultural Society AGM, Hapstead
Hall

3rd / 4th Dec

Festive Food and Drink Fayre, South of England
Showground

Parish Council Matters
The Parish Clerk, Anne Rumble, can be contacted at P.O.Box 600,
Haywards Heath, RH16 1WF.
Tel: 01444 459 713. Email:
annerumble@msn.com.

Stop Press: South of England Show a
Enormous Success
Despite the intermittent rain showers that persisted across the
weekend, tens of thousands of people came to the South of
England Show in an overwhelming show of support for agriculture
and this countryside event. VIPs included the Duke of Wessex,
Dame Vera Lynn, David Dimbleby and Eddie Kidd.
Clive Beddall OBE launched the Sussex Food & Drink Awards
2011/12, and urged members of the public to vote for their
favourite local producers in each of the different categories. For
more on the awards go to www.sussexfoodawards.biz
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Security of Outbuildings &
Equipment

School Notes
With the Summer term came a fresh new
look for St. Peter’s Primary, highlighting
their focus on the values of Achieving,
Believing and Creating.

The local Police Authority wish to remind residents that as spring
and summer approaches, lawn mowers and garden furniture will
appear, garages and sheds will be left open for all to see the
contents and unlocked cars will be left unattended with the doors
and boots open. Although we are fortunate that we live in a low
crime area, residents must not become complacent. If you have a
garden shed or other outbuilding ensure that it has adequate
security measures such as substantial locks to deter burglars.

Th i s w a s e v i d e n c e d i n t h e l a t e s t
International Enrichment Day. In addition to the enormous
educational benefits from opportunities to experience and
understand other cultures, this series of five days over the past year
has offered excellent links to different areas of the curriculum. A
big thank you goes out to all staff for their commitment in trying to
achieve full international status for the school.

Test your Smoke Alarm, not your Luck!

Another area of development for the school has been the
integration of the newly acquired raised beds. The children have
loved being involved in and learning about planting and growing
cycles in a tangible way. This is yet another way that the school
continues to keep up their green credentials supporting their
recent achievement of the coveted Green Flag award, the highest
award attainable by an Eco School. This took more than five years
to build up: establishing an EcoCouncil, a composting program
from school lunches and other projects.

West Sussex Fire and Rescue Service is launching a new
campaign to encourage people to test their smoke alarms each
week. ‘Test it Tuesday’ aims to get everyone testing their smoke
alarms as part of their normal weekly routine.
There are many things we do as regular weekly activities –
recycling bin out on a Monday, supermarket shop on a
Wednesday, car wash on a Sunday - we all have our own list. By
adding testing your smoke alarm to your ‘to do’ list on a Tuesday
you can help to keep yourself and your family safe from fire.

Throughout this month we will be welcoming all of the new
children who will join the Reception Class in the Autumn. They
have a series of induction afternoons where they come to gain
familiarity with the school.
Mrs Williams has been closely
supported by Debbie Gordon, Supervisor of St. Peter’s Pre-school,
to smooth this transition, as many of the children continue on
from the village pre-school.

Jackie Boyle, Community Fire Safety Officer, explains the reason
behind the campaign: “We all lead increasingly busy lives, so
testing smoke alarms is often something that slips peoples’ minds.
We hope that by encouraging everyone to test their smoke alarm
on a set day each week it may help them get into a habit that
could end up saving their lives. The message from us is simple –
don’t test your luck, test your smoke alarm.”

We hope all will attend the upcoming School Fair on 1st July at
the school. All children are welcome to this annual event and it is
the perfect opportunity to support the school. There will be a
variety of stalls including a bouncy castle, coconut shy, beat the
goalie, raffle, cake stall, barbecue and much much more.

To test your smoke alarm - simply press the test button until the
alarm sounds. For more information and advice on choosing and
fitting your smoke alarm visit www.westsussex.gov.uk/fire or call
the Community Fire Safety Team on 01243 642879

Are you Looking for

Childcare?

Find your perfect

Childcarer

Nannies • Nanny PAs
Babysitters • Mobile Crèche
Housekeepers • Mother’s Help

• Suitable candidates only
presented
• Registered childcarers are
personally interviewed
• Experienced & mature
candidates

Trustworthy, premier,
established agency.
Passionate about
great childcare.
For the ﬁnest service
call: 01444 891677

• First Aid qualiﬁed

“

Excellent service.
Both nannies you sent
completely ﬁtted our
brief…You listened to
us and took care to
get it right

”

J Bedford RH19

• ID & reference checked
Accredited & recommended by

Free
Parent Info
Pack

Register your requirement online at www.harmonyathome.co.uk

Parent HSE
Baby & Child
First Aid Courses
ON SATURDAYS IN
WEST SUSSEX

insured by Morton Michel

www.harmonyathome.co.uk | info@harmonyathome.co.uk

West Sussex | Mid Sussex | South Coast

please keep for future reference | pass to a friend | recycle
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Forty Year Celebration
In November 2010 Deb Ruse celebrated her 40th Year in Guiding.
She has served with a number of units in Nottinghamshire, Surrey
and Sussex over the last 40 years. More recently with 1st Ardingly
Brownies and Rainbows which she has been running for over 20
years. A number of people from the Guiding community joined
Deb and her family to celebrate this occasion. Here's to another
40!
If you know anyone who is interested in volunteering with the
local Brownie and Rainbow group please contact Deb Ruse on
892717.

Youth Club Help Wanted
Due to central cuts, the Youth Club funding is being reduced.
Both the teenagers that attend the Youth Club and the Parish
Council are disappointed that this is happening. In order to
reduce the impact, Ardingly Parish Council has secured interim
funding that will pay for two youth workers across five parishes
that will be able to continue the Youth Club for another year.
In order to manage the Youth Clubs we are looking for a
Supervisor that can manage the Clubs on a voluntary basis across
all five parishes. We estimate that this is a commitment of around
five hours per week. If you think you might be able to help,
please contact Fiona Rocks on 891716 or Sarah Chapman on
892681.

Sunshine for Spring Garden &
Leisure Show
Bright sunshine in early May brought more than 16,200 visitors to
the South of England Centre for the Spring Garden & Leisure
Show.
The newly created Access the Countryside proved a particular hit
with the younger visitors who enjoyed the opportunity to see three
week old piglets, a Sussex calf, pigmy goats, engage with
Southdown sheep and milk “Buttercup”.
This innovation also included an educational children’s trail
involving visits to the Dog Show, Fur & Feather and the Alpacas
among others, culminating in questions and answers for a fully
interactive experience.
More than 800 dogs took part in the Society’s annual Dog Show
and the coveted Best in Show, with an automatic qualifier for
Crufts, was won by a five year old Saluki named Mumtaz Sirocco
owned by Annette Buckley from Battle.
The Alpaca Show saw 168 entries and visitors benefitted from the
judge’s comments on the choice of winners for each class - this
was informative as well as educational. The Champion and
Reserve Champion were 155 and 166, both from Bozedown
Alpacas, Reading in Berkshire.
Garden enthusiasts took the opportunity to stock up on spring
bedding plants and vegetables in preparation for the busy growing
season and the expert panel of the Great British Garden Roadshow
gave inspirational gardening advice and top tips.
Deborah Barber, Director of the South of England Agricultural
Society said: “This is our first Show of the year and we are
delighted to see so many of our loyal supporters.
Families
particularly enjoyed the Show and relaxing in the countryside…a
fun day out for all ages.”
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Ardingly Short Mat Bowls Club

Ardingly Gardens Open Day
Saturday, 9th July 2011
11am to 5pm

The Club has completed a very enjoyable andsuccessful season.
The team won North East Division One by 12 clear points and
will be promoted to County-Wide Division Two for next season.
The Club evenings on Fridays were mostly well-attended, though
disrupted by bad weather in December, which also caused the
cancellation of our Christmas party.

Start at St Peter’s Church Centre or at any of the
open gardens (see notices or posters around the
village)

The Annual Club Dinner was held at the Ardingly Inn and was a
very sociable and enjoyable evening. The cup for the Singles
Championship, was presented to Martyn Hodgson. The trophy for
losing finalist was presented to Cliff Woolley. The Reg Drew
Memorial Award, for service to the club was presented jointly to
Rosemary & Martyn Hodgson.

Car Park at Church Centre
Refreshments on sale in Church Centre 11am to
4.30pm
Crafts and plants on sale in Church Centre
11am to 4.30pm

The season closed with the club AGM, which was followed with
wine & nibbles and a quiz. For information about the Club please
contact the Captain, Peter Doughty, on 892234, or the Secretary,
Rosemary Hodgson on 892558.

Musicians will also be playing in St Peter’s
Church
Bring (or buy) a picnic lunch to eat in any of the
gardens
Ticket: £4 per Adult for entry into all gardens;
accompanied Children free. Proceeds will go
to St Peter’s Church Centre refurbishment
Organisers: Angela Box 892318 and Barbara
Lucas 892583

STEPHEN GALLICO
S O L I C I T O R S
We provide a personal and professional legal service to private individuals, families, executors and trustees,
and business people particularly in the areas of:
 Probate & Administration of Estates  Trust Administration
 Tax Planning, Inheritance Tax Saving  Powers of Attorney
 Wills and Trusts  Court of Protection
We also deal with all residential property matters including:
 Purchase & Sale of Property Mortgages
 Property Sales for Executors & Trustees
and all commercial property matters including:
 Offices and Shops Licensed Premises
 Industrial Units Development Land
In addition we can assist both employees and employers on work related matters such as:
 Termination of Employment  Unfair Dismissal
 Compromise Agreements  Redundancy
 Contract Negotiation  Discrimination
Conveniently located at Merlin House, 6 Boltro Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH16 1BB clients are most
welcome to visit our offices, or we are happy to arrange home visits if this is more suited to your needs.
Saturday morning appointments by arrangement.
Tel: 01444 411333

Website: www.sgallico.co.uk
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Rivers of Tar

Your Councillors

It was with some surprise that residents of College Road woke up
in May to find the pavements being covered in dark black tar.

The Parish Council is here to represent you and act on your
behalf. If you have any ideas about how we could better run our
village, please do contact any of our Councillors. Many of the
committees welcome non-councillors, so please do get involved!

Undoubtedly the pavements were in a poor state but there had
been no consultation with the residents about the solution nor,
importantly, its appearance.

George Ruse, Chair: 892717, georgeruse@hotmail.co,uk

It transpires that the black tar is a short term solution that will
stabilise the surface for the next two years or so. And will give
residents the opportunity to work with the the parish and district
council on the best long term solution.

David Hadden, Vice Chair 892456, d.m.hadden@btinternet.com
Mick Brixey: 892245, mickbrixey@btinternet.com

If you are interested in improving life for pedestrians and
campaigning to make the village look better and give it back to
the villagers please contact Clare Baker on 892394 or sign up to
Living Streets at www.livingstreets.org.uk.

Rowena Chalk: 892206 rjchalk02@aol.com
Sarah Chapman: 892681, jsrj123@aol.com
Tim Clement: 891980, tim.clement@o2.co.uk

The Number 81 Bus

Pam Dennis: 892692, pamela@dennisfamily.co.uk

It seems likely that unless there is a complete reverse of policy at
the district council that the Number 81 bus will be cancelled due
to cost cutting. Although the bus is not heavily used, it is relied
on by some of our senior citizens in order to get about - critically
after 9.30 am when senior citizen bus passes can be used.

Will Meldrum: 891520, willmeldrum@yahoo.com

If the bus service is cut, we would ask all residents to see how we
can best assist those that are reliant on such public services and
either consider car pooling or offering lifts to others to ensure the
effects of the cuts are ameliorated as much as possible.

Donald Walker: 892022, marilynjanetwalker@yahoo.co.uk

Ken Monk: 892857
Fiona Rocks: 891716, fmumme@aol.com

Anne Rumble, clerk: 459713, annerumble@msn.com
Jane Simmonds, Hapstead Hall clerk: jayemes@tiscali.co.uk

One way to make this happen is to have residents use the website
to state when they are regularly travelling to and from Lindfield
and Haywards Heath and could carry passengers to and from the
village. Whether we like it or not, Big Society is here to stay!
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Music at St Peter’s Church
Saturday 25th June, 7.30pm
Sara Lian Owen (soprano)
The Hampden Quartet (Alexandra Reid,
Charlotte Reid, Ashley Stanfield, Tom Kelly)
Elizabeth Burgess (piano)
Admission free

Photography Competition

Retiring collection in support of St Peter and St
James Hospice.

The Village Voice is holding a Photographic Competition! We
will have two categories: “16 and Under” and “Over 16”. If you
have a photograph that you would like to submit that is in any
way connected to the Village and was taken in 2011 please send
them to willmeldrum@yahoo.com. There will be a £10 prize for
each category and the winning photographs will be published in
the next issue of the Village Voice.

Tennis Court Booking
If you want to play tennis on the village courts, you don’t have to
be a member of the tennis club. Just pick up the phone and call
892457 and make a booking. Only £3 per hour. All are welcome!

Closing submissions by 16th August 2011.

Samaritans in Constant Demand in
Today’s Tough Times

Mid-Sussex Osteopathic
and
Sports Injury Clinic

Samaritans volunteers, hard at work across Horsham & Crawley,
are finding their services in constant demand in these worrying
economic times.
Working a 24 hours a day, seven days a week shift programme
from the Samaritans centre in Denne Road, Horsham, over 100
volunteers help those seeking confidential emotional support by
telephone, e-mail, by personal visits to the centre and at events
out in the community.

offering
Osteopathy, Cranial Osteopathy
Sports Injury Rehabilitation,
Sports Massage and Gait Analysis

Samaritans believe that by providing the opportunity to explore
difficult feelings without fear or judgement it can help relieve
distress for those feeling worried, lonely, isolated, sick or
contemplating suicide.

We treat a wide range of joint/muscle aches and pains
Call us to book a FREE consultation and get 50% OFF
  

Could you help with this valuable work ? Volunteers are needed as
listeners or to help with administration, publicity or fundraising.
Full professional training is given via two
training courses held twice a year
locally.

Telephone

01342 712266

The Ark, Mount Lane, Turners Hill RH10 4RA

If you would like more information
about
our work or would like to
arrange
a speaker to address your
community group please call Horsham
Samaritans on 01403 276276.

Crawley Down Medical Centre, Bowers Place, Crawley Down RH10 4HY
Open Monday to Saturday and evenings
All major health insurance accepted

A major fund raising effort from
H o r s h a m & C r aw l e y S a m a r i t a n
volunteers will be out and about across
the district on licensed collecting days
in May, June and July.
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EDUCATION
Angels & Urchins Toddler Group
Ardingly College
Ardingly College Music School
Bluebell Montessori Nursery
St. Peter's C. of E. Primary School
St. Peter's Pre-School

THE ARDINGLY INN
The relaxed
pub nestled
in the heart
of Ardingly a unique pub
dining experience.

WORSHIP
St. Peter's Anglican Church
SHOPS
Artyfact Art Studio & Gallery
Fellows Bakery
Gallery Cafe
Peking Chef Takeaway
Post Office
Studio 5 Hairdressers

Real Ale, Real Food and Great
Accommodation.
We now have a new takeaway menu. Drop in or
call us on 01444 892 214

M.T. Holman
Central Heating & Plumbing
CITY & GUILDS 1974

New Installations
System Updates
Maintenance
Repairs

209491

064 304

Telephone: 01444 892499
34 The High Street. Ardingly. W. Sussex. RH17 6TD. Fax 01444 892499

Senior Railcard Vouchers
The price of a Senior Railcard Voucher has gone up. If a railcard
is purchased direct from the station the cost of an annual card is
£28.00. If purchased through MSDC the cost (before any subsidy)
is £23.80. The £5 subsidy offered by the Parish Council reduces
the cost to £18.80.

892332
891799
892257
892333
892201
892602

MEDICAL
Lindfield Medical Centre

484056

SPORTS
Ardingly Activity Centre
Badminton Club
Cricket Club
Football Club
Short Mat Bowls
Swimming Club
Tennis Club
Tennis Courts for Hire

892549
892064
484318
892733
892558
892113
892064
892457

SOCIAL / HOBBIES
Ardingly Country Market
Ardingly History Society
Ardingly Horticultural Society
Ardingly Twinning Association
Ardingly Village Club
Ardingly Women’s Institute
British Legion
Church Centre for Hire
Hapstead Hall for Hire
Housebound Reader Service
Tanzen Dance Academy

892147
892425
892007
892012
892486
892717
892313
892366
892300
891235
891235

YOUTH GROUPS
Ardingly Beavers
Ardingly Cubs
Ardingly Guides
Ardingly Rainbows
Ardingly Scouts
Church Youth Fellowship Association
Explorers and Travellers
Pathfinders
Youth Club

892769
892769
892717
892717
892769
892366
892717
892482
892346

CHARITIES
Ardingly Old Jeshwang Association
NSPCC

892431
892692

PUBS
Ardingly Inn
Gardeners Arms
The Oak
The White Hart

Published by Ardingly Parish Council, West Sussex

892712
893000
893271
892376
892314
07969 890 907

892214
892328
892244
01342 715 217

POLICE - Local PCSO 0845 60 70 999 EXT. 21909

Editorial

Merle Atkins-Phang - 01444 892381
merleatkins@tiscali.co.uk
Advertising
Jan Caswell - 07973 316 283
Distreibution
Ken Monk - 01444 892857
Production
Will Meldrum - 01444 891520
willmeldrum@yahoo.com
Please submit all content for our September issue by Aug 15th

If any of the numbers above are not correct or have changed,
please do send an e-mail to the editorial team so we may change
the information for future issues. If you feel you would like to
have your contact details included, please do let us know. Thank
you!
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